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I am pleased, Mr. Chairman, to appear today before the Senate Judiciary 

Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. Since my last appearence 

before the Subcommittee in April of 1975, the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration has made significant progress in implementing the Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. The statement oT Milton Luqer, 

Assistant Administrator of LEAA for the Office of Juvenile Justice and" 

Delinquency Prevention,addresses the specifics of implementation. 

Because the Act is scheduled to expire at the end of fiscal year 1977, 

under the terms of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act, any 

proposal to reauthorize the legislation is -supposed to be submitted to Congress 

by May 15, 1976. I am pleased to report that the Attorney General transmitted 

such a proposal by letter dated May 14. In my testimony today, I wi" discuss 

some of the provisions of the proposed "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Amendments of 1977." 

The legislation would extend the authority of LEAA to administer the 

Act for an additional year. $50 million would be authorized to be appropriated 

during fiscal year 1978 to coordinate federal juvenile programs and activities 

and to assist states, units of general local government, and private non-profit 

organizations in their efforts to combat ';uvenile delinquency and improve 

the juvenile justice system. 

The proposal includes a number of amendments deSigned to strengthen 

the coordination of federal efforts. The Coordinating Council for Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention would become involved in the preparation 
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of annual reports related to analysis, evaluation, and planning for federal 

juvenile programs. ' 

Significant changes are made by the legislation we have proposed in 

the formu~a grant program authorized by the Juvenile Justice Act. The use 

of in-kind matching funds \'/ould be prohibited and an assumption-of-cost 

provision would be added to state plan requirements. 

The general reasons for deleting in-kind match are fourfold. First, state 

and local legislative oversight is insured by use of cash match, thus 

guaranteeing some state and local governmental control over federall.Y 

assisted programs. Second, state and local fiscal controls wou1d be brought 

into play to minimize the chances of waste. Third, the responsibility on the 

part of state and local governments to advance the purpose of the pro~ram 

is underscored. Fourth, continuation of programs after federal fundjnq 

terminates is encouraged by requiring a local financial commitment. 
, 

It was for these reasons that the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

Act of 1968 was amended in 1973 to utilize a hard match requirement, rather 

than the previous in-kind match. It was also felt by the Congress, as indicated 
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in the .legislative history of the amendments, that in-kind match had led to 

irr:Jginative bookkeeping by recipients of funds, and that si~nificant monitorinq 

problems had resu1ted for'LEAA and the state planning agencies. 

The assumption-of-cost provision which I mentioned would also promote. 

local continuation of programs. Improvements in juvenile programs and the 

juvenile just; ce systemi niti ated wi th federal fUI1Qs ,wi 11 hopefully necome 

institutionalized if successful. Once federal fundinq has expired, it is 

reasonable to expect that innova':';ions which have received support will become 

a permanent part of the overall local effo'rt. This will free-up federal 

funds to permit further experimentation and innovation as is contemplated by 

the Act. 

The requirement of section 223(a)(12) of the Act, relatinq to deinstitu

tionalization of status offenders within two years, would be clarified by the 

proposed amendments with regard to the permissive, rather than mandatory 

placement of such offenders in shelter facilities. the Administrator would 

also be granted authority to continue funding to those st~tes which have 

achieved substantial compliance within the two-year time limitation for 

deinstitutionalization and have evidenced an~equivocal commitment to achieving 

this objective within a reasonable time. 

The proposal provides that Special Emphasis school programs are to be 

coordinated with the United States Office of Education.' A new category of 

youth advocacy programs would be added to the listing of Special Emphasis 

programs in order to focus on this means of bringing improvements to the juvenile 

justice system. 
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Another important provision of the proposal, Mr. Chairman, would authorize, 

the Administrator to permit up to 100 percent of a state's formula qrant 

funds to be utilized as match for other feder~l juvenile .delinquency program 

grants. ~hiS will increase flexibility and permit maximum use of these 

funds in states. which have been unable to fui1y utilize available federal 

fund sources. The Admini?trator would'be further authorized to waive match 

for Indian tribes and other aboriginal groups where match f~nds are not 

available and to waive state liability where a state lucks jurisdiction to 

enforce grant agreements with Indian tribes. The f~rst of these provisions , 

is similar to authority in current LEAA enabling ll=gislation. The second has 

been proposed by the Administration as an amendment to the Crime Control Act 

to assure Indian tribes will have opportunity for full participation in 

the LEAA program. 

Consistent, with the Administration's proposal to reauthorize LEAA, being 

considered by the Congress at this time, maintenanc\~ of effort provisions of 

the Juvenile Justice Act, applicable to LEAA expenditures for juvenile programs 

in 1972, would be deleted by the proposed legislation. This provision is 

based on several considerations. 

First, it has been proposed that Crime Control Act funds be permitted. 

to be used fol' the general purposes of the Juvenile Justice Act. This would 

"1 
{ 

f 
I 

permit a wider scope of programs to be funded with Crime Control. Act funds. ~ 

It is anticipated that each state will use Crime Control Act funds to sUPPlemen1~ 
'/ 

activities under the Juvenile Justice Act in order to fully meet the state's " 

needs, as set forth 'in an integrated juvenile justi~e and delinquency preventioJ 

plan. The setting of an aritifical minimum allocation of Crime Control Act fun1 

. ] 
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would be inconsistent with the comprehensive planning process the chanqe 

to the LEAA program encourages. 

Second, the maintenance of effort provision is contrary to the block 

grant approach to funding. The individual states and the elements within 

the planning structure of the states are in a better position to determine 

funding priorities for block grant funds. ,To dictate the amoun~ of fu~ds 

to be expended for one particular aspect of law enforcement and criminal 

justice 1imits the state's flexibility in planning for effective crime· 

prevention. 

Third~ Mr. Chairman, the uncertainty of appropriations for future fiscal 

years 

decreased block grant allocations to the states. 

may result in 

As you know, the LEAA 

budget was reduced in fiscal year 1976, and another reduction is proposed 

for fiscal year 1977. 

The maintenance of effort provision, 

coupled with the fact of continuation funding for lar~e numbers of individual 

subgrant projects, will naturally result in proqram areas other than 

juvenil e justi ce and del i nquency prevention receiving a small er percentage 

of LEAA funds. The comprehensive planninq process will be disrupted. States 

and localities will have to neglect fundinq of hiah priority and innovative 

programs, includinq necessary programs to assist courts and corrections, 

in order to meet a "quota" of expenditures for juvenile programs. 

Finally, the use of 1972 as a base year is not reflective of the overall 

efforts of individual states; neither does it establish a meaninqful spending 

level for any particular state. Unfortunately, the establishment of 
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expenditure quotas based neither on needs nor fundinq priorities could be 

construed as a maximum level of expenditure without reqard to the need 

for even greater levels of funding for juvenile delinquency pro~rams. This 

would do damage to the establishment of a compr~hensive .;uvenile justice 

and delinquency prevention program. 

This legislative proposal which has been submitted would incorporate 

a number of the admini.strative provisions of the Crime Control Act as 

administrative provisions applicable to the Juvenile Justice Act. The 

addition of these provisions permits LEAA to administer the two acts in a 
\ 

parallel fashion. The provisions include formalized rulemaking authority, 

hearin~ and appeal procedures, recordkeeping requirements, and restrictions 

on the disclosure of research and statistical information. 

Mr. Chairman" I recommend the Subcommittee1s favorable consideration 

of the proposed "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Amendments 

of 1977." For your full information, I have included as appendices to 

my statement a copy of the proposed legislation and a s.ection-by-section 

analysis. 

APPENDIX I TO STATEMEN1' OF RICHARD VELDE 

A BILL 

To amend the t..Tuvon:i.1e Justice and Delirlquency Prevention Act of 19'(4, 

and for other pUl~Oses. 

Be it cnac:ted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the' 

United states of JlI11eri.ca in Congress assembled) 'lbat this Ac7. may be 

cited an the 1\Juvc~nlle Justice: and Delinquency Prevention Amenclrr.f::nts 

of 19,(,('·', 

Sec. 2. rrltlf..' II, Par'l A of the JuvenHe Justice and Delinquency 

Prcvcdcion Act of' 197'4 is wllcnck;d as follows: 

(1) ~lection 20J.(g;) :L3 amended by deleting the word "first" 
and inserting the word "second" iJ"l lieu thereof. 

(2) Section 204(b) (5) is amended by inserting in the first 
sentence after' the '.'loms I:Advisory Comrnittee" the woms lIand the 
Cooroinatlng Council". 

(3) Section 204(b)(6) is amended by inserting aft~r the" 
won:1s ilAdvisOl'Y Ccrr.:nittee" t11G words "and the Coordlnating Council . 

(4) Section 204(f') is amended by inserting after the words 
"appropriate authority," and before the words lIdepartments and agencies" 
the 'word HFederal H • 

(5) Section 204(g) is amended by deleting the wom, "part" and 
inserting the worD. "title" in lieu thereof. 

(6) Section 204(j) is amended by inse~ing after th~ wo~ 
"agency," the word "organization, It, and by de1etmg the wom part 
and inserting the woro IItitle ll in lieu thereof. 

(7) Section 204(lc) is amended by deleting the \.,rord "part" and 
in3eriing the word rititle" in lieu thereof, and by deleting the w~ros 
"the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act (L12 U.S.C. 3801 et seq.) and 
inserting the \1ords ''Title III of this Act" in lieu thereof. 
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(8) Sectio:1 206(d) is am:mded by deleting the worn "six" 
and inserting the word "four" in lieu thereof. 

(9) Secti01 208(e) is amended by deleting the woros "to 
the Ack1inistrator 1l a1d "tho Adnrinistratton of II. 

Purt 13 -- Federal As sistance for State and Local Programs 

Sec. 3. Title II, Part B of such Act is amended as follows: 

(1) Section 221 is amended by deleting the woros "and local 
governments". 

(2) Section 221 is further @nended by inserting after the 
worn "throur;h" the woms lIgrants and li • 

(3) Tne thirn senterlce of :S'2ction 222 (c) is amended by 
ddetir1L tho woros "local governments" and inserting the words tiW1its 
of general local gov8rnrnent or combinations thereof" in lieu thereof. 

(4) 'rhe second sentence of section 222(d) j.s amended by 
d01c:ting the i'iordS liar kind consistent with the maintenance of prograrns 
r'equ:i.)"cd by Section 261". 

(5) Section 223(a)(4) is amended by deleting the words 
1I10cal gov0rnments" the f:"rst time they occur and inserting the words 
"units of general local government or combinations thereof" in lieu 
thereof. 

(6) Section 223(a)(5) is amended by L~erting aft'2r the 
wonis "local goverrunent" the words "or ccmbinations thereof". 

(7) Section 223(a)(6) is amended by deleting the vloros 
"loonl fPverru'TIent II [lnd inserting the words "unit of general local 
goverrJnent I' 1J1 lieu thereof. 

(8) Section 223(a)(6) is further amended by inserting after 
the woros "local e;overnrnent' s stru.cture 11 and before the words II (hereinafter 
in this part" the woros "or to a regional planning agency". 

,(9) The first sentence of section 223(a)(10) is amended by 
deleting the woros "or by the local government". 
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(10) 'lhe first sentence o.f section 223(a) (10) is further 
amended by inserting after the warns 1101' through" the words "grants 
and". ' , 

(11) Section 223(a) (10) is further amended by deletinf, all 
of subparagraph (D) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"(D) projects designed to develop and implement 
the proV--a.tl1S identifj.ed in the detailed study of 
needs f0l1nulated pursuant to parae;raph (8);". 

(12') Section 223(a) (12) is amended by deleting the worn 
"must" and inserting the word "may" in lieu thereof. 

(13) Section 223(a)(20) is amended by deleting the woro "and" 
the last time it occurs. 

(14) Section 223(a)(21) is redesignated as Section 223(a)(22). 

(15) Imncdiately after paragraph (20) of Section 223(a) 
insert the following new paragraph: 

"(21) demonstrate the willingness of the State 
and units of general local government to assume the 
costs of improvements funded under this part after a 
reasonable period of Pederal assistance; and". 

(~6) Section 223(c) is amended by inserting the following 
sentence at the end thereof: "Failure to achieve compliance With the 
section 223(a) (12) requirement within the two year tir.(e limitation 
shall terminate any State's eligibility for funding W1der this subpart 
unless the Aru~nistrQtor dete~ines that the State is in substantial 
compliance with the requirement and has made, through appropriate 
executive or legislativ0 action, an unequivocal commitment to achieving 
full complia.'1ce within a reas,:mable time.". 

(17) Section 224,(a)(5) is amended by deleting the word "and" 
the last time it occurs~ 

(18) Section 224(a)(6) is amended by placing a comma after 
the words "develop and i.rr:plemcnt" and inserting thereafter the WOl'tis 
"in coordination with the United states Office of Education, Department 
of Health, Education and Helfare,". 

(19) Sec'tion 224 (a) (6) is further amended by deleting the 
period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon 
followed by the word "and". 

(20) Immediately ar~er paragraph (6) of Section 224(a) insert 
the following new pa.raeraph: 
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II (:/) de'~elo~ and support programs stres.sin.''':1' 
advocacy act~v:i.t:l.C$ airned at improving s,ervices ~ 
to youCh. :iJnpacted ty the juvenile justice system. n. 

(21! Section 22'(a) is amentled by deleting the Noms rrstate 
publ.ic or pl'}Vnto agency) institution,) or individual (whether directly 
Or' tu~~,:JU.[.:;h rD .sta:;G or local aGency) If and inserline the worns "r.t.lblic 
0::" J~~;l,Votc "[]i?~,lC.Y '. organ:1.zation, institution, or individual (w;'lother 
du c\Jvly o:r vL:r:ougn a State planning 3f5ency) I! in lieu thereof. 

11.' ".' I _~ 22) S,;ctj c::r? 227 (b) is amended by deleting the woms 
.n!vtJ.iJutlOn~ or ina~vidu::l1 under this part ("lhether directly or 

th1"our~\ a S\':tto agency or local ae;ency) If and inserting the wo~~'" 
II ,_ • t' 't .L'U.U 
~Jt:ar!](;a 'H')l,~ :m:.; "itutjon~ or individual under this title (whether 

dU'0(~tly ot' tnroU[!~1 a Statc planning aeency)" in lieu thereof. 

(?3) \ Section 228 is amended by deleting all of subsection (a). 
Sul)scct:lon~l (b), (c), and (d) are redesignated as subsections (a), (1:.,» 
aml (c) rczpc:cd."i vely . 

(25) Red~sit.r~ted section 228(a) is further amended by 
del eting the WOlDS "25 PCT' centum of". 

(26) Hedesie;nated section 228(b) is amended by deleting the 
word "part tf and insertirJf; the woru "title 11 in lieu thereof. ~ 

, ~ (?7) Intrnediately after redeSignated section 228(c) insert 
the .foJ.-l..ow.lne; nC\<J paragrar:;hs: 

"(d) In the case of a grant under thls part to 
an In~ian tribe or other aboriGinal gr'oup, if the 
Adm:t.nistrator determines that the tribe or group does 
not have SUfficient funds avail2ble to meet the local 
shar'e of the cost of any prog;:rarn or project to be 
.funded WIder the grant, the Admi.'1istrator may :f.ncrease 
the Pederal shm\? of the cost thereof to the extent he 
deems necessary. Where a ctate does not have an adequate 
for~n to ~nforce r,rant provisions iInposi.'I1g liOO11i ty on 
Ind~a.n trlbes, the Administrator is authorized to waive 
state liability and rrny pursue such legal remedies as 
are necessery. 

If (e) If the Administrator detennineG, on th€) 
U(d'..i.S of inforrnation avai.lablo to him durinG ruw 
f:i.scal year, that G. portion of the fundG e-l';.mtcd 
to an applicant i.1.r'lder thj.s part for 'ch8.t fioca). year 
vrlll not be required by the applicant or will become 
available by v:i.rtue of the application of the pro
vj,:')iom~ of ~;(;ction 509 of title I of the Ornnibus 
Cf'lmc Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, that 
portion shall be available for reallocation under 
sccU.on 224 of this title. 11. 

Pan:. C -- National Institute for Juven:ile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention 

Sec. ll. Title II) Part C of such Act is arr.ended as follows: 

(1) Section 2ln is emended by deleting all of ·subsection (e). 
Suu;.:,ection:::, (f) a.nd (g) aN redesi@j.::tted as subsections (e) and (f) 
r\Jspecti vely . 

(2) Reclcsi(q18.tnc1 section ?lll(f) is arrendcd by insorting 
8f'Lcr II (Ii) II and before the woniG "enter into contracts" the words 
"malm Grants o.rJd!1. 

(3) rlhc subSEl\.~tj.on Jettered n(b)!1 irl1mcdiately following 
reOc;3jgnated section 2LI1(f) is redesiD1c'1ted subsection !I(g)". 

(4) RGdasignated section 24l(g) is amended by deleting 
It (g) (1) If which appears imnediately after the word "subsection" and 
inserting II (r) (1 ):r in lieu thereof. 

(5) Section 2/18 is deleted. 

Part:. D -- Aut.horization of Appropriation 

Soc. 5. Title II, Part D of such Act is amended by redesignating 
the title of Part D "Adlninistrative provisions" and as follows: 
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(1) Section 261 is arrended b d 1 
(a) &r:d (b) and i rt' " y e eting all of subsections 

nse t"lng In lJ.eu then~of the fo1Jowing: . 
liT 

there 0 carry o~t the purposes of this title 
is ~uthorlzed to be appropriated $50 000 000 

for the fl.scal year ending September 30, 19'18.'~ 

(2) Section 262(b) is ~ d'd b 
in the first sentence thereof an~~~" e y dTrJetil;e the woros "section 603 11 

sentence thereof and inserting the w~r~o~s S~ctlon,~O}" in the second 
sentence ,and the w::m::ls !rSection 602" .' sthsectl.on 602 l.n the first 
thereof, l.n e second sentence in lieu 

section: 

(3) Section 263 is redesignated as section 264. 

( 11) Immediately after section 262 insert the f~llOwing new 

,_ '''Sec. 263. 'The Administrative ProviSions of 
tltle I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe St t 
Act of 1968, designated as Sections 501 504 50~ee s 
~o~) 510',511, 516, 521, and 524(a) and) (c) ~f SU~h 

C , are lncorpora.t ed herein as admi . t t ' " 
applicable to this Act.". ms ra,l.ve Provlsions 

(5) RedeSignated section 264 ' 
words Jlsubsection (b)1I in sUbsect' ()s arre~ded b~ deleting the 
l1subsections (b) and (c)" in lieul~~er!of~d l.nsertl.ng the words 

(6) Redesignated's t' 264' . 
after subsection (b) a new s~~s~~rion (;) ~~fro:~nded by adding 

It(~~ The amendments,made by the Juvenile Justice 
and DeJ.lnquency PreventJ,on Amendments of 1977 shal1-
take effect CJrl and after October 1, 1977. II 

Sec, 6, 'Ilitle V, Part C of such A'ct is amended as follows: 

(1) Section 544 is deleted. 

.i , 

APPENDIX II TO STATEMEN'r OF RICHARD VELDE 

'SECTIONAL ANALYSIS 

Sectton Iprovidi~s that the Act may be cited as the "Juvenile Justice 
(Jnd D~linquency Prevention Amendments of 19'17" .. 

Scct:iOrJ 2 amends T:Lt1e II, Part A of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 in ten ways: 

(1) Section 20l(g) is the subject of a technical amendment. 

(2) Section 204 (b) (5) is amer.ded to mandate the assistance of 
the CoordinatinG Cou'lcil in the preparation of the armual analysis 
and evaluation of Pederal juvenile deltnquency programs. . 

(3) Section 204(b)(6) is amended to mandate the assistance of 

\ 

the Coordinating Council in the preparation of the annual comprehensive 
plan for Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

(~) Section 20~(f) is amended to clarify that the Administrator's 
aut110r:1 ty to request inforrr.·3.tion, reports, studies, and surveys is 
limited to Federal departments and agencies. 

(5) Section 204(g) is amended to authorize the Administrator to 
delegate his functions under all of Title II to any officer or employee 
of the Administration. 

(6) Sect:Lon 20 l j(j) is amended to authorize the Administrator to 
utilize grants and contracts to carry out the purposes of Title II. 

(7) Sect jon 204(k) is amended to require appropriate coordination 
between LEAA activities funded under Title II and Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare programs funded under the Runaway youth Act. 

(8) Section 206(d) is amended to require a rrdrdmum of four annual 
meetings of the Coord.ina.ting Council. 

(9) Section 208(e) is amended to make the title of the National 
Advisory Corrmittee Subcommittee'on Standanls consistent with the 
subcomnittee title used in section 247 • 

! . 
i 
I 

_.-J 
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~~:;tio:l 3 ar.llc~i~~ 'J1:tle :i:IJ Part B of the Act through. twenty-eight 
'J':l)ml.V,; Ol'0v~u~onD related to :F'ederal assistance prograrns: 

(1) S(>ction 221 is amended to reflect 'that the Administrator 
hQD authorl ty to make formula gnmts only at the state (state 
p1onninr; C1[:;ency) level. 

(2) Section 221 is f\trt:her amended to cle...rlf'y that States have 
r,\).~hor:tt;:; to make fOI,!:"l.lla v"'ant fUnds available to both public and 
P:£',l.vate agencies through subgrar1ts a.s well as contracts. 

(3) Section 222(c) is amended to conform with the definitions 
?f ~LU1~.~~l of r;erieral local govenur.ent" and "combination" set forth 
In uCC~lon 103(6) and (9) of the Act. 

. . (II) S(!Gtion 222 (d) is amendEX1 to provide that only cash IT1J3.y be 
uVj,h:~c.::1 80S ma.tching funds for formu.la grants and to delete the 
J"'oference to JJ¥3-intenance of effort. 

" (~) Sc;ct:ion 223(a) (ll) is amended to conform with the definitions 
01 "u: .... L t of general local government" and "combination" set forth in 
SE;ction 103( S) and (9) of the Act. . 

(6) 8ccti.on 223(a)(;:,) i~ amended to provide that funds expended 
thr~u~l'l pro['";l:'ams of local government include programs sponsored or 
adffi.ll1lsten·;;d by combinations of local goveI'l'1ID9nt. 

(7) Section 223(a)(6) is amended to conform with the definition 
of "unit of eener-ell local government" set forth in Section 103 (8) of 
the Act. 

(8) Section 223(a)(6) is further amended to clarify that regional 
pJoJmin['; bodtes may be designated by local chief executives as the 
"loc~\ a~ency" t? perform plannine and administration functions on 
behalf 0.1. the um.t of general local governrr.ent. 

(9) Section 223(a)(10) is amended to again reflect that formula 
grants are ~ade only at the State (State plannD~ agency) level. 

(10) Section 223(a) (10) is f'urther amended to again clarify that 
States have authority to nake fonnula grant funds available to both 
publjc and private agencies through subgrants as well as contracts. 

(11) Section 223(a)(10) is further amended to delete drug and 
alcohol abuse programs from the 11st of advanced technique programs 
and substitute progrruns designed to meet the program priorities 
identified in the State's detailed study of needs. 
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(2) Section 223(a.) (12) is amended to clarify that status 
offenders may, but need not, pe placed in shelter facilities. 

(13) Section 223(a)(20) is the subject of a technical 
amendment. 

(14) Secti.on 223(a) (21) is redesignated Section 223(a)(22), 

(15) Section 223(a) is amended by adding a new paragraph (21) 
to requir>e an assumpt.ion of cost provision in the State plan. 

(16) Section 223(c) is amended to provide that the Administrator 
H1.Qy continue to approve State plans, where a State has. ,;failed to 
achieve conmliance with Section 223 (a) (12)" upon a determination that: 
(a) the Sta~cc is in substantial compliance; and (b) the State has , 
made an 1.mequtvocal comnitment to achieving full cotnpliance within a 
reasonable time. 

(17) Section 224(a)(5') is the subject of a technical amendment. 

(18) Section 224(a) (6) is amended to mandate coordination with 
the Unit€:d States Department of Education in the development of 
Special Ernpl1asis School programs. 

(19) Section 224(a)(6) is also the subject of a technical 
amendment. 

(20) Section 224 (8.) is arrended by adding a new paragraph (7) 
authorizing the use of Special EInphasisfunds for youth advocacy 
programs. 

(21) Section 227 (a) is amended to add public and private .organiza
tions to the list of entities affected by this subsection. 

(22) Section 227(b) is amended to add pu~liC and p:r;ivate ?rganiza
tions to the list of entities affected by th~s. subsect~on. . 

(23) Section 2.2.8 'isamended to delete. the suPse~tion (a) provision 
for continuation furidtng and to redesignate subsect~ons (b), (c), 
and (d) as subsections (a), (b), ·and (c). 

(24) Redesignated section 228(a) is amended to prohibi~ the use 
of formula grant funds to match LEAA funds. 

(25) Redesignated section 228(a) is further amended to permit 
up to 100 percent of a State's formula grant funds to be used as 
match for other Federal juvenile delinquency program grants. 

(26) Redesignated Section 228(b) is amended to permit the 
Administrator to require a matching contribution from recipients of 
National Institute grants and contracts under Part C Qf the Act. 
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(27) Soction 228 is amended by adding two new subsections: 
(n) subsection (d) authorizes the Administrato!' to waive the non
Pceieral n:atch for grants to Indian tri.bes or other aboriginal 
[;)Uttps vlhcre they have insufficient. funds. In addition~ where a 
S'tate lack] jW'isdiction to enforce llability undor State grant 
Elc).'eoments Hllh Indian tribes, the Adrr.:i.nistrator may waive the 
St.ate's liability and pluceed directly with. the Indian tribe on 
scttlomont rratters; and (b) subsection (e) pluvides for reallocation, 
A.S Spec tal Enphasis funds, of any funds not requi.red by a State or 
\,irl:i.ch beC01J18 available followtng administrative action to terminate 
funding. 

Section 4 amends Title II, Part C of the Act in six separate amendments 
related to the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevent jon: 

(1) Section 2Lll is amended to delete the subsection (e) provision 
for c1cleC:lt:i.on of authority by the Administrator to employees of the 
InsU.tute and to redesignate subsections (f) and (g) as subsections 
(0) and (f). 

(2) Redesignated section 24l(f) is amended to clarify the 
In::>tituto's aui..hority to rngj<:e grants as well as enter into contracts 
for the partial performance of Institute functions. 

(3) Erroneously lettered subsectlon (b) is redeSignated 
subsection (g). 

(in Hedesi[1lated subsection (g) is the subject of a technical 
amerdrnent . 

(5) Section 248 is deleted to remove duplicative restrictions 
on disclosure or transfer of juvenile records gathered for purposes 
of the Institute. 

Section 5 affends Title II, Part D of the Act by changing the title 
of Part D to "Administrative Provisions" and in two other respects: 

(1) Section 261 is amended by deleting subsections (a) and (b) 
relating to level of authorized funding and maintenance of effort 
and substituting a one year authorization at an appropriation level 
of $50,000,000 for fiscal year 1978. 

(2) Section 262(b) 1s amended to correct an erroneous statutory 
citation. 
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(3) Sect'ion 263 is 'redesignated section 264. 

(4) A nOVI section 263 is added which in~orpora.tes the admini~ira
tive provtsions of sections 501, 504, 507, ~09, 5l~'S5~1,~~6~t; A~t 
and 524(a) and C.c) of the Qnriibus C:ime Control an a e oJ re 
into the Act as administrative pro~sions. 

(5) Redesignated section 2611 is the subject of a technical 
amendment. 

(6) 'Redesignated section 26L~ is f'urther amended to p~~e that 
the amen&nentsmade by this Act .shall be effective on an er 
Cctober 1, 1977. 

Part C Of the Act to delete the maintenance \ 
Section 6 amends Title V, 
of effort provision. 
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